Implicit feedback is an approach that utilizes uplink channel state information (CSI) for downlink transmit beamforming on multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systems, relying on over-the-air channel reciprocity. The implicit feedback improves throughput efficiency because overhead of CSI feedback for change of over-the-air channel responses is omitted. However, it is necessary for the implicit feedback to calibrate circuitry responses that uplink CSI includes, because actual downlink and uplink channel responses do not match due to different transmit and receive circuitry chains. This paper presents our proposed calibration scheme, weighted-combining calibration (WCC); it offers improved calibration accuracy. In WCC, an access point (AP) calculates multiple calibration coefficients from ratios of downlink and uplink CSI, and then combines coefficients with minimum mean square error (MMSE) weights. The weights are derived using a linear approximation in the high signal to noise power ratio (SNR) regime. Analytical mean square error (MSE) of calibration coefficients with WCC and calibration schemes for comparison is expressed based on the linear approximation. Computer simulations show that the analytical MSE matches simulated one if the linear approximation holds, and that WCC improves the MSE and signal to interference plus noise power ratio (SINR). Indoor experiments are performed on a multiuser MIMO system with implicit feedback based on orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM), built using measurement hardware. Experimental results verify that the channel reciprocity can be exploited on the developed multiuser MIMO-OFDM system and that WCC is also effective in indoor environments. key words: multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO), channel reciprocity, implicit feedback, calibration, minimum mean square error (MMSE) 
Introduction
Multiuser multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) transmission has attracted much interest because of its superior spectrum efficiency even if the number of antennas at each user is small [1] - [4] . Transmit beamforming at an access point (AP) mitigates interuser interference on the multiuser MIMO system. For the transmit beamforming, channel state information at the transmitter (CSIT) is necessary. On time division multiplexing (TDD) systems, there are two approaches to CSIT acquisition: explicit feedback and implicit feedback [5, Clau. 9 .29]. In explicit feedback, each user estimates downlink channel state information (CSI) as the CSIT, and then feeds it back to the AP using a CSI feedback frame. In implicit feedback, the AP estimates and utilizes uplink CSI as the CSIT, relying on over-the-air channel reciprocity [6] . Implicit feedback provides higher through- put efficiency because there is no overhead of CSI feedback frames for change of channel responses. In particular, in massive MIMO systems equipping the AP with a large number of antennas [7] , the implicit feedback becomes more attractive because the CSI feedback frame gets longer. Although downlink and uplink over-the-air channel responses are common due to the reciprocity, actual downlink and uplink responses can not be identical. This is because actual channel responses include transmit and receive circuitry responses. Therefore, the implicit feedback system should calibrate circuitry responses that uplink CSI includes. For the calibration, calibration coefficients are calculated by which uplink CSI is multiplied, before transmit beamforming. Since the CSIT error severely degrades the transmission performance [2] , the calibration accuracy is the key to implementing multiuser MIMO with implicit feedback.
Calibration schemes, i.e., how calibration coefficients are calculated, have been investigated in several papers [8] - [10] . Nishimori et al. propose an automatic calibration scheme using transmit signals, and design special radio frequency (RF) circuits with directional couplers [8] . Although this scheme has the merit of no signaling overhead, there exist cost and size issues. Hou et al. propose a scheme utilizing over-the-air training signals between an AP and user [9] . This scheme calculates calibration coefficients at the AP from a ratio of downlink and uplink CSI. Downlink CSI is obtained at the AP by running the same frame exchange sequence as explicit feedback. The explicit feedback sequence for the calibration is executed much less frequently than multiuser MIMO transmission with implicit feedback. Guillaud et al. propose a scheme with total least squares for impulse responses also utilizing over-the-air training signals [10] . The schemes in [9] and [10] exploit a calibration coefficient for each AP-antenna, and hence channel fading may degrade the calibration accuracy.
This paper presents our proposed calibration scheme utilizing over-the-air training signals, weighted-combining calibration (WCC) [11] , realizing high accuracy. WCC combines multiple calibration coefficients for each APantenna, utilizing minimum mean square error (MMSE) weighting based on channel gain. Although MMSE weights realize minimization of mean square error (MSE) between the ideal and estimated calibration coefficients, the weights cannot be calculated in general due to Gaussian noises in the denominator of the MSE. We exploit a linear approximation in the high-signal to noise power ratio (SNR) regime to derive the weights. For comparison, two calibration schemes are also presented, i.e., a no-combining and equal gaincombining calibration (EGCC) schemes. Computer simulations show that MSE and signal to interference plus noise power ratio (SINR) performance of WCC is better than that of the no-combining and EGCC. In addition, indoor experiments are performed by our developed multiuser MIMO orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) system with measurement hardware. Experimental results show that WCC has superior performance also in the actual indoor environment.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces a system model of an investigated multiuser MIMO system with implicit feedback. Section 3 presents WCC, the no-combining and EGCC, and analyzes MSE of each scheme. Section 4 presents performance evaluations by computer simulations. Section 5 shows results of indoor experiments. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Throughout the paper, I N denotes the N×N identity matrix, superscripts (·) T , (·) H and (·) † denote transpose, Hermitian transpose and Moore-Penrose pseudoinverse operations respectively, E x [·] denotes the expectation with respect to a random variable x (subscripts of x are omitted), · denotes the vector norm,x denotes the estimate of a value x, C is the set of complex numbers, diag (x 1 , . . . , x N ) ∈ C N×N denotes the diagonal matrix with N diagonal entries x 1 , . . . , x N , and N(μ, σ 2 ) denotes the normal distribution with mean μ and variance σ 2 .
Multiuser MIMO System with Implicit Feedback
This section describes a system model investigated in this paper. A single AP performs multiuser MIMO transmission for M stations (STAs). The AP and each STA have N antennas and a single antenna respectively. The over-the-air channel response between STA m and AP-antenna n is expressed as h m,n , where m = 1, 2, . . . , M and n = 1, 2, . . . , N.
Downlink and Uplink Channels
Channel reciprocity allows the over-the-air channel response h m,n to be common for the downlink and uplink [6] . However, actual downlink and uplink channel responses differ due to different responses of transmit and receive circuitry. The transmit and receive circuitry responses for APantenna n are modeled as complex scalars g TA,n and g RA,n respectively. Similarly, the transmit and receive circuitry responses of STA m are expressed as g TS,m and g RS,m respectively. The downlink and uplink channels between STA m and AP-antenna n, h D,m,n and h U,m,n , are given by
Their matrices H D , H U ∈ C M×N are expressed as 
2.2 Multiuser MIMO Transmission Figure 1 shows multiuser MIMO transmission with implicit feedback. In the implicit feedback sequence, each STA transmits an uplink frame only with a training (TR) portion in which training signals are arranged, to the AP. In this paper, frames that have only the TR portion are called null-data frames. The AP estimates uplink CSI with each null-data frame, and calculates a transmit beamforming steering matrix Q ∈ C N×M from the uplink CSI. The AP performs multiuser MIMO transmission of a data frame steered by Q. The data frame has a steered TR portion in front of the steered DATA portion. The steered TR portion allows each STA to estimate compound downlink CSI including Q, and to equalize signals in the steered DATA portion with the compound CSI. With linear precoding of Q, the received signal at STA m, y D,m , for m = 1, 2, . . . , M is given by
where s m is the transmit signal for STA m such that E s |s m | 2 = 1, and w D,m is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero mean and variance of σ 2 . In order to cancel interuser interference, it is necessary to diagonalize the downlink channel matrix H D by Q.
Due to different transmit and receive circuitry responses, uplink CSI should be calibrated before used for calculating the steering matrix Q. Calibrated uplink CSI is defined as H C H U diag (c 1 , c 2 , . . . , c N ) ∈ C M×N , where c n is the calibration coefficient for AP-antenna n. Section 3 will explain the calibration coefficient in detail. As an algorithm for Q to diagonalize the downlink channel H D , channel inversion [1] is employed:
where
This normalizes transmit power with respect to each spatial stream (each STA), satisfying
Uplink CSI Estimation for Transmit Beamforming
In the implicit feedback sequence of Fig. 1 , uplink CSI for transmit beamforming is estimated at the AP. The training signal received at AP-antenna n from STA m, y U,m,n , is given by
where s T is the transmit training signal, and w U,m,n is the AWGN with zero mean and variance of σ 2 . Regarding σ 2 , it is assumed that each of the AP and STAs has the same additive noise power for simplicity. The transmit training signal s T is of binary phase shift keying (BPSK) symbol, i.e., s T = ±1. For CSI estimation by training signals in this paper, a least square method is employed [12] . The estimated uplink CSI between STA m and AP-antenna n is calculated asĥ
where w U,m,n is also the AWGN with zero mean and variance of σ 2 since s T = ±1. The multiuser MIMO system with implicit feedback introduced above can be extended to the case where each STA has multiple antennas. This is because in the channel input-output relation (3) , M received signals y D,1 , . . . , y D,M can be allocated to multiple antennas of each STA, under the assumption that M is the total number of antennas of all STAs. In uplink CSI estimation, since the AP needs uplink CSI between AP-antennas and multiple antennas of each STA, each STA transmits orthogonal training signals, similarly to downlink CSI estimation for calibration, that will be explained in Sect. 3.2.
Calibration Schemes
This section explains calibration of circuitry responses that uplink CSI includes. Our proposed scheme, WCC, is presented to improve calibration accuracy. Two calibration schemes for comparison are also introduced, i.e., the nocombining and EGCC. To investigate calibration accuracy of the three schemes, analytical MSE is derived with a linear approximation in the high SNR regime.
Calibration Coefficients
Section 2.2 has explained that the steering matrix Q, calculated from the calibrated uplink CSI H C = H U diag (c 1 , . . . , c N ), diagonalizes the downlink channel H D . Let us consider a sufficient condition of such calibration coefficients c n . From (1)- (2), H D can be rewritten as
It is obvious that when H U diag
, . . . ,
Q is diagonal, H D Q also becomes diagonal. Then, a desired Q can be obtained by setting
and calculating Q so as to make H C Q diagonal, where β is an arbitrary complex scalar. Hence, calibration coefficients c n for n = 1, 2, . . ., N can be expressed as
It is found that from (7), calibration coefficients c n of (8) are effective for any linear precoders, also in the case where each STA has multiple antennas. Following (1) , calibration coefficients c n of (8) are calculated from uplink and downlink channel responses for STA m, as follows
where n 0 is the index of a reference AP-antenna in calibration, such that c n 0 = 1. It can be seen that the scalar β is
, and h U,m,n 0 , h D,m,n 0 are used to cancel terms of circuitry responses at STA m, i.e., g RS,m and g TS,m . The optimal selection of n 0 is left to future work.
Downlink and Uplink CSI Estimation for Calibration
Section 3.1 has explained that calibration coefficients c n can be calculated from a ratio of downlink and uplink CSI. Figure 2 shows a frame exchange sequence to let the AP obtain the downlink and uplink CSI. This is the same frame exchange sequence as explicit feedback [4, Fig.9 -41b]. The explicit feedback sequence for the calibration is executed much less than multiuser MIMO transmission with implicit feedback in Fig. 1 . The AP transmits a null-data frame to STAs, and each STA estimates downlink CSI. Training signals in this null-data frame have an orthogonal structure with respect to time and space so as to estimate downlink CSI for multiple AP-antennas. The downlink CSI is packed into a CSI feedback frame, and the frame is sent back to the AP. The AP estimates uplink CSI exploiting the TR portion of the CSI feedback frame, and obtains the downlink CSI by demodulating the feedback frame. The estimated calibration coefficientĉ (m) n , from downlink and uplink CSI between STA m and the AP,ĥ D,m,n 0 ,ĥ U,m,n 0 ,ĥ D,m,n andĥ U,m,n , is expressed 
EGCC and WCC, calibration schemes explained in Sects. 3.3 and 3.4.2 respectively in detail, combine multiple calibration coefficients to improve calibration accuracy. The number of calibration coefficients combined for each AP-antenna in EGCC and WCC, is defined as M C . In Fig. 2 , M C calibration coefficients for each AP-antenna can be calculated from downlink and uplink CSI between the AP and M C STAs. The downlink CSI estimation for calibration is shown in the following. In order to estimate downlink channels between N AP-antennas and each STA, T (≥ N) consecutive training signals are emitted from the AP. The received training signal at STA m and at time t for t = 1, 2, . . . , T , y D,m,t , is given by
where w D,m,t is the AWGN with zero mean and variance of σ 2 , and P O ∈ C N×T is an orthogonal mapping matrix such that P O P H O = T I N , whose entry in the n-th row and the t-th column, p n,t , satisfies p n,t = 1. The factor 1 √ N is to constrain the total transmit power of multiple transmit antennas of the AP. STA m estimates the downlink CSI by exploiting orthogonality of training signals:
for (11) . From the orthogonality of P O , it can be rewritten asĥ
where w D,m,n is the AWGN with zero mean and variance of The uplink CSI for calibration is estimated with the TR portion of the CSI feedback frame, and the expression of h U,m,n is the same as (6).
Proposed Scheme: WCC
This subsection presents our proposed calibration scheme yielding high calibration accuracy, WCC [11] . WCC estimates M C calibration coefficientsĉ (1) n ,ĉ
for APantenna n except the reference one, n 0 , and then combines them using MMSE weighting in the high SNR regime.
Let us consider MSE of calibration coefficients to derive weights of WCC. From (6) and (13), the estimated coefficientĉ
The AP combines estimated coefficientsĉ (1) n ,ĉ
in (14), resulting in an accurate coefficientĉ n . The combined estimateĉ n is given bŷ
where ρ m,n is a weight such that
WCC chooses weights ρ 1,n , ρ 2,n , . . . , ρ M C ,n to minimize MSE
For simplicity, in (14) we define w 1,m
, and
, which are uncorrelated Gaussian noises with zero mean and variance of 
The above expectation, in general, can not be calculated due to Gaussian noises 
Substituting (18) 
and W m is expressed as (21). When |h D,m,n 0 | and |h U,m,n | are sufficiently large relatively to the noise deviation σ, i.e., for the high instantaneous SNR, W m can be approximately zero. This means that (19) with W 1 , . . . , W M C ≈ 0 is equivalent to a linear approximation for w 3,m , w 4,m 1,
and W m corresponds to the approximation error. For W 1 , . . . , W M C ≈ 0, the normalized MSE is expressed as
where the Cauchy-Schwartz inequality is used. The equality holds when
It is found that the minimum MSE is γ, and the MMSE weight is expressed as (24). Consequently, using estimated CSIĥ U,m,n 0 ,ĥ D,m,n 0 ,ĥ U,m,n ,ĥ D,m,n , and coefficientsĉ (m) n in (10), the estimated calibration coefficient of WCC,ĉ WCC,n , is given bŷ 
We notice that M C calibration coefficients combined more than the number of STAs for which multiuser MIMO transmission is performed, M, can be exploited in some situations. For example, there can exist more STAs than M in the cell (basic service set of the AP). In the IEEE 802.11ac, multiuser MIMO transmission supports up to M = 4 STAs [4, Clau. 22]. When there exist more STAs than M = 4 in the cell, STAs are grouped into small ones for multiuser MIMO transmission using group identifiers (GIDs). Then, the AP can obtain M C calibration coefficients combined, with help from M C STAs more than M.
Regarding (22), Appendix shows that the distribution of n has been introduced in (10).
EGCC EGCC combinesĉ (m)
n in (10) with equal weighting:
It is expected that the averaging effect improves accuracy.
Analytical Approximate Mean Square Error of Each Scheme
This subsection presents analytical expressions with the linear approximation (22), of MSE E w |c n −ĉ n | 2 of the above three calibration schemes, i.e., no-combining, EGCC and WCC. By discussing these expressions, calibration accuracy of each scheme is investigated.
No-Combining
The MSE of the no-combining scheme is derived by substituting ρ m 0 ,n = 1 and ρ m,n = 0 for m m 0 , into (19). The normalized MSE is
where W m 0 approximately equals zero in the case where the linear approximation (22) holds, and W m 0 corresponds to the approximation error. When over-the-air channel gain |h m 0 ,n 0 | 2 , |h m 0 ,n | 2 is small, resulting in larger X 2 m 0 ,n from (1) and (20), the MSE gets larger. It is anticipated that in that case, the approximation error W m 0 can not be negligible because the linear approximation does not hold due to the low instantaneous SNR.
EGCC
The MSE of EGCC is derived by substituting ρ m,n =
where 
2 m,n W m corresponds to the approximation error. The MSE gets smaller as M C increases, since the sum
gets larger. WCC is found promising because unfavorable, large X 2 m,n has a negligible impact on the MSE when at least one of the terms
is not relatively small. The larger M C is, the less the probability that all of
are equally small is. This means that the diversity effect of combining with MMSE weights is obtained. Such a diversity effect does not exist in the no-combining or EGCC. As explained above, W m can not be negligible when channel gain |h m,n 0 | 2 , |h m,n | 2 is small. However, O WCC keeps close to zero even in such a case, because if |h m,n 0 | 2 , |h m,n | 2 is small thenρ 2 m,n is also small from (1) and (25). Therefore, it is anticipated that the MSE of WCC is expressed as (31) with O WCC ≈ 0 even if the MSE is large, unlike the no-combining or EGCC.
Computer Simulations
This section shows computer simulation results for the multiuser MIMO systems with implicit feedback, employing three calibration schemes presented in Sect. 3, the nocombining, EGCC and WCC. Two evaluation criteria are used, i.e., MSE and SINRs. By comparison with analytical approximate MSE (29), (30) and (31) and corresponding simulated MSE, the anticipation in Sect. 3.5 will be validated. SINRs correspond to the total performance including transmit beamforming with implicit feedback.
Single-carrier transmission for flat Rayleigh fading channels is employed to discuss fundamental performance.
Each of the over-the-air channel responses h m,n is an independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.), complex Gaussian random variable with zero mean and unit variance. For each of circuitry responses g TA,n , g RA,n , g TS,m , g RS,m , two assumptions are used as follows;
• Without the gain difference: Each of g TA,n , g RA,n , g TS,m , g RS,m has only a random phase uniformly distributed between −π and π radian.
• With the gain difference: Each of g TA,n , g RA,n , g TS,m , g RS,m has random gain and phase uniformly distributed between −2 and 2 dB, and between −π and π radian, respectively.
The average SNR is defined as 1 σ 2 , and set to 30 dB. The reference AP-antenna in calibration is set to the first one, i.e., n 0 = 1.
MSE
Section 3.5 has anticipated the following things in terms of MSE of calibration coefficients c n .
• The approximation error of the no-combining, W m 0 can not be negligible in the case of large MSE.
• The approximation error of EGCC, O EG , might behave more randomly and have a greater impact on the MSE than that of the no-combining, W m 0 .
• The approximation error of WCC, O WCC , has a negligible impact on MSE even if the MSE is relatively large.
• EGCC and WCC have smaller MSE as the number of calibration coefficients combined, M C , increases.
• WCC obtains diversity gain with respect to MSE for M C , while the no-combining and EGCC do not. (30) and (31), we notice that the normalized MSE performance does not depend on the number of AP-antennas N or the number of STAs M. The value of N is set to N = 8, while the setting of M is not necessary since normalized MSE of calibration coefficients is just evaluated. It is found that the simulation result matches the anticipation in Sect. 3.5. The CDF slope of EGCC is as steep as the no-combining, although the scaling
The slope of WCC is M C times as steep as those of the nocombining and EGCC. This means that WCC obtains the diversity order of M C with respect to MSE. The approximation error of the no-combining and EGCC can not be negligible for large MSE. Regarding the approximation error of WCC, it can be negligible since (31) with O WCC = 0 matches the simulated MSE even for relatively large MSE. By comparison between performance without and with the gain difference, it is found that the gain difference degrades normalized MSE, although it does not affect relative performance. 
SINR
In order to evaluate the SINR, a matrix A H DQ ∈ C M×M whose entry in the m-th row and the l-th column is a m,l , is introduced, whereQ ∈ C N×M is a steering matrix with estimation error. For the matrix A, the SINR at STA m is defined as [3, Eq. (2)]
The interference term l m |a m,l | 2 in (32) becomes zero whenĉ n = c n andĥ U,m,n = h U,m,n . Calibration schemes with high accuracy allowĉ n to approach c n , so that l m |a m,l | 2 is as small as possible. Figure 4 shows CDFs of the SINR for the nocombining, EGCC, WCC and an ideal calibration scheme.
Samples for CDFs are counted over all the STAs. The ideal scheme is assumed to have perfect calibration accuracy, i.e.,ĉ n = c n , but it suffers from the CSIT error due to the uplink CSI estimation in Sect. 2.3. EGCC achieves SINR gain of 3.5 dB and 3.6 dB without and with the gain difference respectively, over the no-combining scheme at CDF = 10 −1 . Furthermore, WCC achieves SINR gains of 2.4 dB and 2.3 dB without and with the gain difference respectively, over EGCC. It is found that slopes of CDF curves of WCC and the ideal calibration are almost equally steep, while those of the no-combining and EGCC are gentler. The steepness of the CDF slope with respect to the SINR corresponds to transmit diversity gain of beamforming. Although the performance of WCC suffers from calibration error, it keeps almost the same diversity gain as the ideal calibration, while there exists SINR degradation of 1.4 dB and 1.2 dB without and with the gain difference respectively, at CDF = 10 −1 . Figure 5 shows the SINR at CDF = 10 −1 versus the number of calibration coefficients combined M C . The performance of WCC becomes closer to that of the ideal calibration as M C increases. WCC achieves the SINR within 0.3 dB and 0.2 dB of the ideal calibration, while EGCC achieves the SINR within 1.5 dB and 1.4 dB, without and with the gain difference respectively. Similarly to the normalized MSE evaluation in Sect. 4.1, it is found that the gain difference degrades SINRs, although it does not affect relative performance.
Indoor Experiments
This section shows experimental results on a multiuser MIMO-OFDM system developed with measurement hardware in an indoor environment. The system emulates the IEEE 802.11ac, VHT physical layer (PHY) specification [4, Clau. 22] . Although Eqs. (1) to (32) have been explained on a single carrier system for flat fading channels in the previous sections, the equations can be expressed in the same fashion on each subcarrier in frequency domain of the OFDM system. Similarly to Sect. 4, the reference APantenna in calibration is set to the first one, i.e., n 0 = 1 in this section.
System Description
The experimental system runs two frame exchange se- quences in order, i.e., the sequence for calibration of Fig. 2 and then that of multiuser MIMO with implicit feedback of Fig. 1 . Two frames are employed, i.e., data and null-data frames, explained in Sects. 2.2 and 3.2. The TR portion consists of two fields, short training field (STF) and LTF. STF and LTF signals are used for timing detection and CSI estimation respectively. For simplicity, the CSI feedback frame in Fig. 2 is emitted in the same structure as the null-data frame, and downlink CSI is given to the AP in the system without radio. Table 1 shows system parameters, following the 20 MHz bandwidth mode of the VHT PHY specification, except the center frequency of 4.85 GHz. The number of AP-antennas and the number of STAs are set to N = 8 and M = M C = 4, respectively. Figure 6 shows the indoor environment for the experiment. This is an experimental room in Yokosuka-City, Kanagawa, Japan. One tripod equipped with eight antennas as the AP, and four tripods equipped with one antenna each as the four STAs, are arranged. The AP-antennas have spacing of 0.06 meters, approximately equal to one wavelength. To change over-the-air channel responses for each frame sequence of Figs. 2 and 1, tripods corresponding to STAs are moved around several centimeters randomly while keeping roughly positions shown in Fig. 6 , before each frame sequence runs. Then, instantaneous SNRs are varied for each sequence, while average SNRs are maintained. Table 2 shows information of measurement hardware and a personal computer (PC) used. Three types of measurement hardware are employed, i.e., a baseband signal generator (BSG), synthesized vector signal generator (SSG) and wideband modulation analyzer (WMA). The measurement hardware executes digital-to-analog (D/A), analog-to-digital (A/D), up and down conversion for baseband (BB) and radio frequency (RF) signals respectively. Each of three BSGs has four pairs of in/quadrature (I/Q)-phase channels. Two BSGs are assigned to the eight AP-antennas and one to the four STAs. Twelve SSGs and WMAs are assigned to each of the eight AP-antennas and four STAs respectively. Rubidium oscillators are used to generate a 10 MHz reference signal for the BB clock and the phase-locked loop (PLL) for the up and down conversion in the measurement hardware. The PC controls the measurement hardware, and executes digital signal processing. Figure 7 shows a block diagram of the experimental system. Signals in the data frame are processed in both dashed and solid line blocks. Signals in the null-data frame are processed only in solid line blocks. For example, the transmit procedure of the data frame from the AP is explained in the following. (Down conv.), and then A/D converted in a WMA. Timing detection is executed utilizing a correlation peak between the received STF signals and exact ones known at the receiver. GIs of received OFDM symbols are removed with the detected timing, and DFT is performed on the remainder of them. CSI estimation is executed by received LTF signals in frequency domain. Received data signals are equalized by the obtained CSI. Then, constellations of equalized signals are observed. Procedures of null-data frames are similar to the above, except dashed line blocks are omitted. In the calibration sequence of Fig. 2 , calibration coefficientsĉ n ĉ No,n ,ĉ EG,n ,ĉ WCC,n are calculated from uplink and downlink CSI, following Sect. 3.
Results
First, SINR performance of the experiment is investigated similarly to Sect. 4.2. Figure 8 shows CDFs of the SINR of the no-combining, EGCC and WCC. Regarding the downlink channel H D for calculating A = H DQ , the exact response cannot be obtained in actual experiments. Hence, estimated downlink CSI is used for H D here. The observed average SNR in the experiment is 29.1 dB. The noise variance σ 2 is calculated from observed power without any emitted signals. Samples for CDFs are counted over all of four STAs, and data and pilot subcarriers. EGCC improves SINR of 3.1 dB compared to the no-combining at CDF = 10 −1 . WCC improves SINR of 1.8 dB compared to EGCC at CDF = 10 −1 . A simulation result that employs channel responses randomly selected from those measured in the experiment is also shown. This simulation assumes that each of circuitry responses has a random phase uni- formly distributed between −π and π radian. It is found that the performance of the experiment and simulation almost matches.
Second, in order to evaluate the performance of data transmission, experimental results of the equalized 64-QAM constellation are shown. Figure 9 shows snapshots of the observed 64-QAM constellation at each STA. It is found that the dispersion of constellations gets larger in the order of no-combining, EGCC and WCC. Error vector magnitude (EVM) of the trials with the no-combining, EGCC and WCC is 9.7, 7.7 and 5.7%, respectively. The result also confirms the performance superiority of WCC. 
Conclusion
We proposed WCC, a novel calibration scheme for circuitry responses that uplink CSI includes, yielding high accuracy in multiuser MIMO systems with implicit feedback. MMSE weights of WCC were derived by exploiting a linear approximation and applying the Cauchy-Schwartz inequality in the high SNR regime. Analyses of MSE verified that WCC obtains a diversity effect due to MMSE weights. Computer simulations using Rayleigh fading channels were performed to verify the superiority of WCC over calibration schemes for comparison, the no-combining and EGCC, with respect to normalized MSE and SINR gain. In addition, indoor experiments were conducted by a multiuser MIMO-OFDM system developed with measurement hardware. The experimental result showed that WCC improves SINR of 4.9 and 1.8 dB compared to the no-combining and EGCC respectively, at CDF of 10 −1 . A simulation using channel responses measured in the experiment verified the experimental result. In-depth investigations of how much a impact propagation environments have on performance of the implicit feedback system are left to future work. In particular, we understand that the evaluation on a real-time experimental system for propagation environments with change of channel responses is one of the most interesting topics. We believe that the implicit feedback, which exploits channel reciprocity, is one of the most attractive approaches in future wireless systems. 
